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poses;1 but it was to nobody's advantage except that of Spain that Her Majesty
continued her procrastination as to the terms of Leicester's Commission; or even
hesitated whether she would commission him at all2 This uncertainty affected the
affairs of Sir Philip Sidney, whom Leicester intended to take with him or send
ahead of him to Flushing; but who, according to Fulke Greville, had an entirely
different intention.
Whereas in the 20th century the King of England commands " the gates of the
World," (and English people have become so accustomed to British occupation of
Gibraltar, Malta, and Cyprus; and to see the Union Jack flying over India, Ceylon,
Canada, Newfoundland, Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, etc., that they accept
these advantages like the air they breathe), Elizabethan England possessed nothing
but home ports. Despite Camden's retrospective rhetoric, Elizabeth was not" Queen
and Mistress of the Seas."
Although Sir Philip Sidney, shortly before his marriage, had transferred to
Sir George Peckham his large shares in Sir Humphrey Gilbert's venture, he had not
abandoned his own and Gilbert's conviction of the need for other permanent
English settlements, especially in parts of the world where English colonists might
be able to dispute the Spanish lordship of the Ocean Sea.
Nowadays, in current English History, Spain is imagined as insufficiently pro-
vided with ships and seamen at the very time when King Philip himself had drawn
up minute Naval Instructions, and had commissioned as Captain-General (Lord High
Admiral) the victor of St. Michael's and of Terceira.3 Assuming a moribund
Spain, and a dominating English Navy, Sidney's present admirers are uncertain
why he need have meditated exiling himself from the Court and departing with
the "pirate" Drake. But that Drake was not a pirate, and that his enterprises
were no mere independent commercial speculations, but part of the essential fabric
of English warfare and the State, readers of the present History will by now have
realised.
According to Fulke Greville, who was to have accompanied him, Sidney had
meant to command jointly with Drake a conquest and "plantation." The
expeditions to America fitted out by Raleigh in 1584 and 1585 were not on a large
enough scale to trouble King Philip or to give any immediate strength to England:
and Sir Humphrey Gilbert's death on his way home from annexing Newfoundland
in 1583 had delayed the expected development of these regions.
In 1585 the contrast between the enormous Empires of Spain and Portugal
united under one Crown, and the half an island of Queen Elizabeth—with Ireland
more of a "charge" than a help,—goaded English ambition with a sharp spur of
necessity.
iSee E.E. Vol. V, pp. 293-294.
2	In E.E, Vol. VI, 19-21, his Commission is for the first time translated from the original Latin.
3	First published, E,E. Vol. V, pp. 186-187; 199-203.

